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1. To log in to the site, navigate to https://cpi2.amsapps.com. 

2. Enter your username and password. 

o Your username is your email address. 

o If you don’t know your password, click I forgot or do not have a password then 

Reset/Create New Password. Enter your email address to receive an email with 

further instructions. Note: The link included in the email expires after 24 hours. 

Prior to using the link, close out of the site from your internet browser. If your 

email expires, repeat the steps above to receive another email. 

 

Updating Information in PTA CPI 

Web as a CI 
 

 

Your information needs to be updated at least once per year. If your information is up-to-date, 

follow the steps under Editing the CPI. 

 

Click My Info to update your information. You must update the APTA Date Release 

Statements located in the Data Authorization section. Also, ensure your credentials and 

certifications are accurately listed. 

 

Click Update when you are finished editing the information. 

 

Editing the CPI 
 

 

After verifying your completion of the training, all sections of the CPI appear. 

 

Click Edit Now on the right to edit one criterion at a time or click Expand All to edit all criteria 

at the same time. 

 

Click View Essential Skills, View Introduction, and View Instructions to view the details of 

how to fill out the CPI. 

 

For an APTA glossary definition of key terms within the Performance Dimensions and Anchor 

Points on the APTA Rating Scale, hover your mouse over any underlined word. 

 

https://cpi2.amsapps.com/


Add desired comments and select the rating using the slider. For the Interventions, make sure to 

select whether a skill was Performed, Observed, or Not Available. 

 

When you are done editing a section, click the Section Sign Off checkbox. 

 

Saving occurs automatically in CPI Web as you click away or tab to the next section on an 

evaluation. For example, when you click in a text box and enter your comments for a criterion, 

then click on the rating scale, the comments section that was just completed is automatically 

saved. Saving is indicated by a green checkmark that appears next to the item that was saved. 

When you select or change a rating, the information is automatically saved. This simplifies and 

streamlines the saving process. 

 

Note: If you see a red X instead of a green checkmark when you are editing a comment box, 

rating, or section sign-off, this indicates that the item(s) you were working on failed to save. This 

can be caused by a firewall/network IT policy that periodically runs a task on the network and 

disables some website functionality from working correctly, including the auto-save feature. To 

work around this: 

 

1. Copy and paste any comments associated with the criteria into a document outside of CPI 

Web. 

2. Make note of any ratings and where they were located so that you can re-enter them 

correctly. 

3. Log out of CPI Web by clicking Log Out in the upper right corner of the page. 

4. Close out of all your internet browsers. 

5. Reopen your browser and log back in to CPI Web. 

6. Return to the edit portion of your evaluation. 

7. Paste the comments from your document into the evaluation. A green checkmark for each 

criterion now appears. 

 

Review Sign Off on the CPI 
 

 

Once you have completed all sections, review sign off on your CPI. To review sign off: 

 

1. Click the Evaluations tab, then click Review Sign Off in the Actions column. 

2. Scroll to the bottom of the page to click the signature checkbox, then click Save. 

 

Note: Once you review sign off on yoru CPI, you can still make any additional edits required. 

Your student can view your CPI only if they have also signed off on their own CPI. Once 

reviewed with the student, the CI can make any necessary edits, then complete the final sign off. 

 

 

 

 

 



APTA PTA Training 
 

 

Please view our PowerPoint Training files for assistance with APTA PTA Training. 

 

https://help.liaisonedu.com/Clinical_Assessment_Suite_Help_Center/Customer_Support_and_Resources/Webinars_and_Downloads/CPI_Training_Files

